
 Chairman:  Irene Engard OCninetynines@gmail.com Secretary:  Pam Doddridge 
Treasurer:  Lena Wilson  Vice Chair: Becky Valdez  

OC99s website:  oc99s.sws99s.org OC 99s Facebook page:  facebook.com/OC99s 

Calendar of Events 

Sep 7 Business Meeting, Signature 6:00pm 

Sep 14  Annual Business Meeting  and 

Special Guest Speaker    

Home of Karen Vaughn 
*Address and directions will be e-mailed to members on

Saturday September 10—you can also find her address and 
phone in the member’s directory at www.ninety-nines.org

Sep 14—18 Reno Air Races 

Sep 17  San Diego 99s 70th Anniversary  
1-5pm in Fran’s Hangar at KSEE 

SWS Section Meeting, Palmdale, CA 

Sep 30—Oct 2, 2016    
http://ninetynines.net/sws99sAV/ 

Oct 2-4 Chapter Member Oral History 
Recording—Pick your day and hour  
Signature Air conference room 

Oct 5 Business Meeting, Signature 6:00pm 

Oct 15 General Meeting—Saturday! 
Lunch Meeting—Plan on it. 

Oct 21—23 Huntington Beach Air Show  
www.hbairshow.com 

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the  
International organization of women pilots that 
promotes advancement of aviation through 
education, scholarships, and mutual support 
while honoring our unique history and sharing 
our passion for flight. 

     September  2016 

September’s Annual Meeting will be at 

Karen Vaughn’s house in Tustin*.  We 

will conduct yearly particulars as well 

as have an inspiring and educational 

talk by Karen about her journey to 

becoming an astronaut.  

6:30 Snacks & Yaks (aka Hangar flying 
or Spaceport chatter) 

7:00ish  Meeting followed by 
Karen’s journey 

See you there! 

Refreshments will be coordinated by Becky 

Valdez (714-306-2329).  We do not have any 

snack assignments.  If you would like to 

contribute, call Becky.

http://www.ninety-nines.org
http://ninetynines.net/sws99sAV/
www.hbairshow.com
mailto:ocninetynines@gmail.com
oc99s.sws99s.org
www.facebook.com/oc99s


And a good time 

was had by all 
It was a success.  We had a wonderful barbeque dinner with the 

Firemen of Station #33 on the field of KSNA.  I’m pictured with 

Fireman Pete Hamborg who happened to grow up across the street 

from my sweetheart, Alan.  They 

hadn’t seen each other for 45 years. 

This issue is filled with so many 

inspiring stories.  It is great to be a 

woman pilot and a member of the 

Ninety Nines.  One of the projects 

that the Southwest Section handles is recording oral histories of our 

members, both seasoned and newbies.  We are all unique and have 

a different story to tell.  We have arranged to have Pat Chan in our neck of the 

woods from Sunday (afternoon) October 2 

through Tuesday October 4.  Please look at 

your calendar and pick your Hour of Fame.  

We are planning to use the conference room 

at Signature for the interviews.  I will be 

sending an e-mail with more details—but let 

me know your time slot right away. 

For those who made it to Flabob and the 

Spring Section meeting—you remember how 

much fun and how inspiring the meeting was.  

Fall Section is just around the corner and close 

by—Pamldale/Lancaster2.a 2 hour drive but 

much easier flight.  There is a free tour to Blackbird Park and 

Plant 42 with aircraft including the B-2 Spirit, B-52 Stratofortress, 

experimental aircraft and many fighter jets.  The afternoon seminars sound intriguing.  A $20 tour on 

Saturday afternoon includes box lunch and provides introduction and 

tour of SOFIA, the largest airborne observatory in the world.  Saturday 

night banquet will reveal the POY for SWS and have a Mystery Theater 

performance (Pancho is Missing).  Come for the whole event or just part 

of it22 

 

 News flash— What our “Rookie of the Year” has been up to:  

 Life is Good,  IreneIreneIreneIrene 

View from the tower inside the Fire Station 

Fireman, Pete Hamborg explaining the 

specialized equipment for an “on airport” 

fire station. 

Sarah, this plane 

needs you.. Actually 

this is the practice pick 

up plane for the 

Firemen. 

 

 



Annual Business Meeting—Ottawa, Canada—July 2016—Report by your delegate—Irene Engard 

We had world wide representation at our international business meeting with 164 eligible delegates carrying 768 votes.  The 

following members will lead our organization for the next two years: 

President—Jan McKenzie 

Vice-President—Cori Bullock 

Secretary—Lisa Cotham 

Treasurer—Barbara Crooker 

Directors—Marjy Leggett and Terry Carbonell 

Nominating Committee—Karen Weldon, Madeleine Monaco, Penny Nagy, Susan 

Larson and Glenna Blackwell 

Museum of Women Pilots Trustee—Barbara Schultz and Dydia Delyser 

AE Birthplace Museum Trustee—Carol Sutton 

AE Memorial Scholarship Fund Trustee—Shelly Ventura 

Ninety-Nines Endowment Fund Trustee—Elaine Morrow and Virginia Harmer 

Pat Prentiss, International Bylaws/Standing Rules Committee Chairman handled the presentation of the four Bylaw amendments 

and four Standing Rule amendments in a very professional manner.  I am proud to say that she is in our Chapter. 

Here is what you need to know:  Bylaw Amendment #1 passed, paving the way for electronic voting. Amendment #2 was adopted 

which confirms the elimination of the $10 initiation fee for new members. This also caused Standing Rule Amendment #1 to pass. 

Amendment #3 passed which is also related to getting ready for electronic voting.  Then the fun began with Amendment #4 which 

was intended to confirm the ability of student pilots to be members of the 99s.  It was sent back to committee as the status of 

international “student pilots” is not determined the same as in the US and passing this amendment would have eliminated most of 

our international “student pilots”.  More fun—Standing Rule Amendment #2 proposed to change Life Membership to 40 years and 

$500.  Unfortunately this was not a fiscally responsible amendment but opinions were strong both ways.  Standing Rule 

Amendment #3 passed and again is heading toward electronic voting.  Standing Rule #4 makes way for the Friends of the Ninety-

Nines, Inc as a separate 501(c)(3).  Standing Rule #5 passed and formalized the procedure for Chapter Mergers. 

Of course , the International Conference is not just about our business meeting.  This is a 

time when we can build friendships far and wide.  It is also a time when we honor our 19 

Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship winners and our 13 Fly Now  winners.  I love to listen 

to the stories of the people we honor at our final banquet, both Ninety-Nines and non-

Ninety-Nines.  Our wonderful General Counsel, Cecile Hatfield received the President’s 

Award by Martha Phillips.  All the prior winners of the Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship 

were celebrated and wore tiara’s (Hmmmmm—where did they get that idea?) 

2016 Ninety-Nines International Conference 

Ottawa, Canada 

Your delegates, Irene Engard & Pat Prentiss, enjoying a pre-conference  

tour of 1000 islands in the Saint Lawrence Seaway. 

Former Orange County  99, Sue Ballew  

sporting  her tiara as part of the 

AEMSF recognition. 

 A visit to the mint proved the 

Canadians had different idea 

than I did when they made the 

offer for me to “lift” the 12kg 

gold bar.  A- It was heavier 

than I expected and B (the real 

bummer) - it was securely 

attached. 
Crossing instructions near 

Parliament Buildings. 



Another pre-conference activity—observe the Changing of the 

Guard Ceremony at the Parliament building.  My “roomie”  

Michaele Serasio capturing the moment. 

A bit of interesting history— In 1867 the 

British North American Act created the 

Dominion of Canada.  The act included 

language which determined that  

“Women are persons in matters of pains 

and penalties, but not persons in matters 

of rights and privileges.” 

In the 1920s five Alberta women fought a legal and political battle to have 

women recognized as persons under the BNA Act. The landmark decision by the 

British Privy Council, the highest level for legal appeals in Canada at the time, 

was a milestone victory for the rights of women in Canada.  This decision was 

won on October 18, 1929.  Our organization was founded November 2, 1929.   

 

Strolling near the Parliament buildings, I was 

delighted to find this set of locks.  The timing 

was perfect as three pleasure boats entered 

the bottom lock.  The locks are opened and 

closed by hand (summer job for college 

students?).  There are 8 locks that take the 

boats form the Ottawa River to the Rideau 

River (80 feet higher).  Before the locks were 

built the Rideau fell 30 feet in a set of twin 

falls into the Ottawa River.  

 

http://canadaonline.about.com/od/confederation/g/bnaact.htm


OC 99s, 
 
I could use some help in the morning of September 10. Coffee brewing, set up of pastries, meeting and 
greeting the companions, making them feel welcome and getting them settled. Even help out at breaks 
to answer questions.  I will assign duties but I would like to know in advance who I can expect.  
 
Pat Prentiss 
PatPrentiss@aol.com 
951-533-3341 (call or text) 
 



Congratulations to our newest private pilot graduate Angela Munoz, who 
passed her checkride on 13 August.   Angela, who is currently a flight  
attendant for Southwest Airlines, has set her mind on one day sitting up 
front in the left seat of the 737, and she has now accomplished a major 
step towards her long term goal.  Keep a look out for updates on the next 
leg of Angela's flight plan! 

Carol Bennett, Angela’s proud Flight Instructor 

           Angela reacts with her usual “low key” Happy Dance! 
Pilot Examiner Andrew Strack congratulates Angela as 
he hands her the temporary Private Pilot Certificate 

   This makes THREE successful Private Pilot checkrides for 
   Carol within a month!   

Congratulations, Super Aussie! 

On Tuesday, Aug 16 Carol Bennett flew me to Fullerton for a FAASTeam Seminar:  Upset Recovery and Loss 

Of Control Prevention, presented by Judy Phelps, the 2011 National Flight Instructor of the Year, a five-time  

Master CFI of Aerobatics, and a founding member of the Society of Aviation and Flight Educators  

Because Carol was flying, I had the luxury of just “enjoying the view,” which was especially enjoyable on our 

night flight back to SNA.   The lights below reflected on the bottom of the 172’s wing. 

Watch "Night flight with Carol" on YouTube 
     https://youtu.be/JSwUmyNJPTs 

 Photos & youtube video by Diane Myers, Carol’s passenger

  Disneyland—fireworks were just starting 

https://youtu.be/JSwUmyNJPTs


Oshkosh, July 2016 

There are 3 things that I loathe passionately:  extremely hot, humid weather; massive crowds; and getting up 

early before sunrise.  Combine these three things and it’s enough to send me to the brink of insanity.  So, it 

may surprise you when I tell you that some of my happiest childhood memories of summer involved getting 

up at 1:30am to catch the 3M Flying Club bus with my dad, driving 5 hours to Oshkosh, WI, to spend approxi-

mately 10 hours at an air show with several hundred thousand other people in 90F+ heat and humidity…. and 

then turn around and drive back to St. Paul at 11pm the same night!   Funny how anything involving airplanes

can take the sting out of such pain! 

Last year, I finally decided to give in to those pangs of nostalgia that call me back to Wisconsin every summer, 

and plan a trip to the EAA AirVenture Oshkosh in July 2016.   My husband, Brian, has always enjoyed going to 

air shows with me and his interest in aviation has grown considerably while I’ve been learning to fly.   He is 

also an avid photographer and has captured some amazing images from the China Air Show and the Reno Air 

Races.  We both thought this would be a great opportunity for us to enjoy what we each love most, and best 

of all, we could combine the air show with a visit to St. Paul to spend time with my family and friends! 

The day we left Orange County for St. Paul was very special and exciting, for more than 1 reason:   4 hours 

before we boarded our plane to Minnesota, I made my first solo 

in the Evektor Sportstar out of Orange County Airport (KSNA).   

Yes, it was cutting it a bit close trying to get that in only hours   

before we left, but the milestone was so much sweeter having 

achieved it on the way to Oshkosh.   

It had been nearly 30 years since I last attended the Oshkosh air 

show.  I had no idea how much the event had grown in the years 

since, and was taken by surprise at the level of early planning required to find lodging, a reasonably priced 

rental car, and to navigate the event itself!  However, even with a bit 

of a late start on the logistics, we managed to reserve a charming  

fishing cabin on VRBO for around $70/night, about 30 minutes out of 

town, on the banks of the confluence of 2 rivers.   However, I quickly 

learned the importance of studying the list of daily events, seminars 

and workshops (and the event map) more carefully BEFORE arriving  

at AirVenture.  Getting there early – with a plan- is essential, or you’ll 

miss a lot of good stuff! 
Brian in the kitchen of little fishing cabin 

Chris admiring Patty Wagstaff’s beautiful plane 



The weather at Oshkosh the first day was very hot and muggy, sunny, but with big, ominous thunderheads 

looming nearby.  The first stop inside the show was at the ICON 

booth, a Vacaville, CA company that makes a super-cool amphibi-

ous light sport plane that folds up and can be towed in a custom-

ized trailer.   We slowly made our way across the ramp, gawking 

as we passed a giant C-5 and a brand new Alaska Airlines 737-800 

(piloted by an entirely female crew), feeling a bit like goldfish in a 

sea of whales.  Eventually we  arrived at our next destination, a 

covered event pavilion, where we watched a very informative and entertaining presentation by Mike Church 

(owner of Sunrise Aviation at Orange County Airport) on spins.  Our timing was perfect, as the skies opened up 

and POURED for the better part of the presentation, while we sat comfortable and very dry!   

We spent hours wandering among the countless airplanes parked along the flight line, some very familiar and 

others strangely exotic and almost toy-like, and perused the exhibition halls, full of vendors and exhibitors rep-

resenting every facet of aviation.  (A highlight was stopping at the 99s booth and running into my new friend, 

Pat Prentiss, from the Orange County chapter!)  We were absolutely exhausted and hungry by dinner time, yet, 

when we heard that there was a night time aerobatics show that night, there was no way we were going to 

miss THAT!   And we were so glad we didn’t!!   

Starting at dusk, the first group up was a war bird team that did 

an aerial recreation of the Tora! Tora! Tora! Final Countdown Pass 

(from the movie, “Final Countdown”) complete with smoke and 

plenty of pyrotechnics, a tribute to the 75th anniversary of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor.  They were followed by an aerobatic,  

powered paraglider team (did you know such a thing existed?!!)  who ended their routine just as the last bit of 

daylight was extinguished below the horizon.  At this point, we were treated to something I’ve never in my life 

seen, nor even thought was possible – an air show performed with planes lit up in glorious combinations of 

blinking, colorful lights, set against the inky black night sky.  Among the airplanes featured in this show were a 

MIG-17, AT6-Texans (a team of 4 performing in formation), a Twin Beech 18, a Firecat and a Sub Sonex JSX-2.  

The evening was capped by an epic fireworks show.  

After another full day the next (and last) day, I realized that I had barely 

even scratched the surface and would need at least 3-4 days to really take 

in what this show has to offer. (Note to self for next year!)  We were due 

to visit relatives in southern Wisconsin that evening, and had to leave just 

as Harrison Ford took off on the 2 millionth Young Eagles flight with some 

lucky young lady.  I never got a chance to meet Patty Wagstaff (who did 

several “meet and greets” during the show), and I just missed John and Martha King at their booth.  There were 

numerous presentations I would have loved to have 

attended, and could have attended, with better planning.  

A lot of lessons were learned about planning and getting 

an early start on coordinating the logistics of the trip, but 

we’re eager to apply those lessons to another  trip to   

Oshkosh next year.    -Chris Olson 



Aug 23, 2016                  26 miles across the sea, Santa Catalina was waitin’ for me… 
 
For those of you who have been fortunate enough to fly into the private 
airport in the sky, otherwise known as KAVX or Catalina Island, you know 
what an awesome experience it is. 
 
For me, this thrill came today when Diane Myers surprised me with a  
flight and get away lunch.  I had tried several times in the past to fly over 
and check out this very unusual airport but weather always prevented 
me from doing a VFR landing there.  In retrospect, it was probably in my 
best interest not to go there without the expertise of a truly exceptional 
Capt. such as Diane. 
 
The flight is very short, however there is so much airspace to maneuver 
around as well as other pilots to watch out for that think that since there is no tower, they can make any approach 
they desire.  Thanks to Diane’s keen sense of safety, our approach to runway 22 was executed perfectly. 
 

The surface of the runway leaves a lot to be desired. Pot holes and a very rough surface make 
for a bumpy landing and takeoff, with no way to avoid them. 
 
The beautiful water around the island makes for great  
snorkeling and diving for the tourists. 
 
We enjoyed a great lunch overlooking the hills and the  
Conservancy. The buffalo were all hiding in the hills and I  
am wondering if it’s because the restaurant serves buffalo 
burgers and sells buffalo jerky?    Since it was Tuesday I    
enjoyed a turkey taco. GREAT food! 
 

I have never had the opportunity to deal with a hot fuel injected engine until today. It is a delicate balance of leaning 
the mixture, adjusting the throttle and cranking the engine, all while not flooding the engine and wearing out the 
starter and not killing the battery in order to get the airplane going once again.  An extra set of hands could come in 
handy here. A quick check of the manual and a phone call for advice and we were rolling down the taxi way. 
 
As we departed and took a look back at the island, we saw a big fog bank rolling in.  Thanks to our trusty navigator 
Snoopy we found our way back to KSNA and I am now a certified navigator to the unique airport in the sky. 
 
I now have bragging rights and can check this amazing experience off of my bucket list, thanks to my amazing friend 

Diane Myers.   ~Becky Valdez 

 

 

       Becky enjoying flying the 172 en route to KAVX 

 

Becky & Navigator Snoopy 
Proudly display their  
Certificate of Navigation 
signed by the Duty Watch 
Officer, Catalina Airport 

Note:  The airplane and Snoopy are owned  
by OC 99 Cynthia McMullin & husband, Don 

                Becky, Snoopy, & Diane 



  ATP Checkrides . . in 2016!  

Busy little Seminole . . . and busy instructor! 

 

Starting early this year, Sunrise received many calls from pilots who had taken their ATP 
written exams before Aug 1, 2014, when the requirements to take the written changed.   
They were all frantic to complete their checkrides—most were military pilots who flew 
large transport jet aircraft and had been deployed various places.      
It was a very intense 5 months of training—with great success!                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Diane Myers 

March 9      Matt     May 22     Mike   (through no fault of Mike’s,  
March 26    Ben  (drives a Red Tesla)   it took 2 examiners—first had a medical 
April 20       Mike      issue, and multiple airports) 
April 20       Aaron       June  29     Jamaal 
May 18        Matt       June  29     Justin 
May 18        Tyler     July 21        Eric 
       July 21        Jim 

 

To help these pilots understand the little airplane they would be flying, I compiled this list: 
The Seminole has  NO                                                                                                                     

Autopilot,  Flight Director,  Autothrottles,  Reversers,  FMS,  RMI,  GPS,  Radar Altimeter,  

TCAS,  AOA Indicator,  Spoilers or Speed Brakes,  Tiller—rudder pedal steering only,  Gauge 

for hydraulic pressure or quantity,  Air conditioning or heater.                                                      

 -    Crew chief to preflight,  ground crew to move the airplane,                                                        

 -    Or useful copilot!                                                                                                                          

The Seminole does have                                                                                                                     

Three levers per engine,  The nosewheel in front of you, not 10’ behind you,  A light touch 

on the controls—only one hand needed (your right hand is your Co-pilot) 



Flying to New Places 

No matter how long you’ve been flying, now and then you’re going to find yourself flying 
into someplace you’ve never been.  Of course for beginners, this happens more 
often than not!   Some of you may find the following info more or less a review of 
what you already know; others may find one or two things new.  This article is 
meant to serve as a quick reminder of where to go for info on new places you might 

be flying into.  By the way, I’m assuming that you’re going to be going VFR though 
most of this will apply to IFR flying as well. 

Despite the VAST amounts of things you can look up (web, books, FSS, etc.), there are a much 
smaller – and more reasonable - number that are really important and that you should find out before 
you leave the ground heading for your new destination if you intend to comply with FAR 91.103, 
which states the requirements for pre-flight. 

At a minimum, you’ll want to check: 

 Weather 

 Aircraft performance data, given the weather and aircraft weight 

 Airspace enroute 

 Alternate airports 

 Destination information (runway information, parking, fuel availability, etc.) 

Weather 

 Enroute and destination reports and forecasts from Flight Service, available on-line and a live 
briefer at 1-800-WX-BRIEF.  (Note: details of getting a weather briefing will be discussed in a 
future safety article.) 

Aircraft Performance 

 Aircraft weight 

 Take-off and Landing distances needed based on weight and weather 

Airspace Enroute 

Be sure to familiarize yourself with the types of airspace you’ll be flying through and what’s nearby.  
Of course, the length of this task depends on the length of your trip.  You’ll want to be sure to ask 
Flight Service about TFRs (just before you take off because though it is unlikely, they can pop up 
unexpectedly), in addition to researching what the charts and various websites will tell you.  These 
days, you can find yourself on the 6 o’clock news if you aren’t sufficiently careful about it.  Fighter jet 
escort to the nearest airport is definitely not the way any sane pilot wants to end a flight. 

Once you know the types of airspace, determine how busy that airspace might be because of who’s 
flying in and around.  Military?  LARGE airports?  Find out if there is a tower at your destination and 
one way or the other, make note of the frequencies you’ll need from take-off to landing, including the 
radar facilities.  It’s always a good idea to get VFR flight advisories (“flight following”) and if you have 
difficulties spotting your destination, you can always ask the controller to point you in the right 
direction. 

Alternate Airports 

Just in case you can’t make it to your original destination, or if you need 
intermediate fuel stop(s), you’ll want to get airport information (see below) for 
not only the original, but also any other airports you may decide to use.  Usually, 
these are within a few miles of your flight path, but if low visibility becomes a 
problem, an airport a bit further away might be the best option.  Don’t forget the VFR rule about fuel: 
enough to get to the destination, then to the alternate, plus a half hour more. 



Destination Information 

So where are your resources to find out about what to expect as you get to your destination?  Here 
are some good places to start: 

 FAA’s (official, “for use in navigation”) data on airports: 
Airport/Facilities Directory 
VFR Terminal/Sectional/WAC charts () 
NOTAMs (available from FSS) Note: these are not required, so beware!  You get them when 

someone is kind enough to submit them. 

 Airport Information Books (commercial, “not for use in navigation”): 
AOPA Airport Directory, weather page, and their excellent on-line Flight Planner 
Guide to California Airports (“the blue book”) 

 Ask pilots you know (this is where other 99s can help) about the airport, procedures, facilities, etc.  
This is good for overall knowledge, but unless they were there this morning, don’t rely on it 
completely. 

 Call the destination airport office or FBO and talk to somebody who can give you the info you 
need.  They might be able to give you specific info on any special considerations, such as noise 
abatement procedures (ever been into Torrance??). 

 When you call the airport tower or Unicom, if there is not too much activity on the 
frequency, tell the person you are talking to where you want to go after you land 
and they can tell you whether you’ll be making a left or right turn off the runway.  
And, of course, if there is a tower, you can ask for “progressive taxi” instructions 
once you’ve landed – just in case the diagram/map you studied isn’t still in your 
head.  Note: don’t ever be embarrassed to ask for progressive taxi – the pros 
do it all the time, and the controller would always prefer to help you get there quickly than try to 
deal with the situation if you get lost. 

 Web sites such as:  (there are WAY too many to list them all here) 

Airport/Facilities Directory Info: 
https://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/flight_info/aeronav/digital_products/dafd/search/ 

VFR Charts available here: 
https://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/flight_info/aeronav/digital_products/vfr/ (on-line current VFR 
charts you can download) 
https://skyvector.com/ (shows existing/planned TFRs) 

General Airport Information: 
http://www.airnav.com/airports/   (Lots of good stuff here including airport diagrams and fuel 
availability) 
http://www.landings.com 
http://www.pilotage.com (So. Calif. Airports – info may not be current) 
 
and, thanks to hyper-accurate satellite photos, you can see what is on the ground, though 
your specific destination may not be labeled: https://www.google.com/maps  (Google maps) 

Enjoy your flight to someplace new! 

Claudia Ferguson, Safety 

San Fernando Valley 99s 
© CK Ferguson 2016 

https://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/flight_info/aeronav/digital_products/dafd/search/
https://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/flight_info/aeronav/digital_products/vfr/
https://skyvector.com/
http://www.airnav.com/airports/
http://www.landings.com/
http://www.pilotage.com/
https://www.google.com/maps


On behalf of the San Diego 99s, I would like to invite you to the San Diego 99s 70th Anniversary 

Celebration.  

 

70th Anniversary Celebration: Saturday September 17th 

 

With great pride and excitement, the San Diego 99s will be celebrating their 70-year anniversary 

on Saturday September 17th, 1PM-5M. There will be a fundraiser for our Chapter scholarships, 

our annual ice cream social, an aircraft display and of course a birthday cake!  

 

Please RSVP to the event, so we know how much cake and ice cream to get: http://evite.me/

KJfqm65suD, or on our Facebook Page 'San Diego 99s' https://www.facebook.com/

events/582550945256916/.  

 

Would you like to donate an item for our fundraiser silent auction? Please contact JoAnn Raimond 

Minor (joann.raimond@gmail.com or cell/text 619-403-6593). Aviation themed items (airplane 

rides, flight lessons, AVGAS gift card, etc.) as well as every day items (car wash, oil change, 

event tickets, restaurant gift cards, etc.) are welcomed.  

 

I sure hope you are as excited as I am about all this great event, and we would be honored to 

have you there to celebrate with us!  

 

I look forward to seeing you there!  

 

Eline Kok-Vermeulen 

San Diego 99s Chapter Chairman 

eline@inspiredaviatrix.com 

http://evite.me/KJfqm65suD
http://evite.me/KJfqm65suD
https://www.facebook.com/events/582550945256916
https://www.facebook.com/events/582550945256916
mailto:joann.raimond@gmail.com
mailto:eline@inspiredaviatrix.com


OUR MISSION 
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes      
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support        

while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight. 

   Join us Online 
 

Chapter Website  -   http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new  
 

Facebook  -  https://www.facebook.com/oc99s 
 

  Contact the OC99s -  OCninetynines@gmail.com  
 

To a Very Accomplished Woman:  All Ninety-Nines 

 

Happy Birthdays! 

 

Blush . . . Belated August:   Aug 2  Kristina Hamm 

                                       Aug 14  Pam Mizell 

 

Sept 5      Helen Ehnenn 
 

                  
     

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please send the date to Becky Valdez, fxala@hotmail.com .                

 

Joe & I survived Mt Whitney!                         Aug 6 
 
Question to Arlene:  Did your gloves start out with 
no fingertips or did you wear them out pulling your-
self up the steep climb? 
 
Arlene’s response:  Ha!  I actually brought two pair 
of gloves, the fingerless and warmer - the forecast 
was great - no thunderstorms!!! And sunny 
days......so, I went with the fingerless and left the 
warmer ones in the car - mistake!  I wished I had 
the warmer ones on top - it were cold! 
 
Great time, I'm pooped. 

    Arlene Wilske & son Joe climbed Mt Whitney—again! 

http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
mailto:ocninetynines@gmail.com
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